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Highly anticipated and fully updated, Anatomy of Writing for Publication for Nurses, Third Edition, is a practical and useful guide for nurses
who need to bridge the gap from incomplete sentences to a published manuscript. Lead Author and Editor Cynthia Saver removes the fear
and confusion most nurses have about the writing and publishing process. Along the way, 25 of nursing’s top writing experts and decision
makers share important insights to help you increase the likelihood that your manuscript gets accepted for publication.
This handbook presents the state of the art of quantitative methods and models to understand and assess the science and technology
system. Focusing on various aspects of the development and application of indicators derived from data on scholarly publications, patents
and electronic communications, the individual chapters, written by leading experts, discuss theoretical and methodological issues, illustrate
applications, highlight their policy context and relevance, and point to future research directions. A substantial portion of the book is dedicated
to detailed descriptions and analyses of data sources, presenting both traditional and advanced approaches. It addresses the main
bibliographic metrics and indexes, such as the journal impact factor and the h-index, as well as altmetric and webometric indicators and
science mapping techniques on different levels of aggregation and in the context of their value for the assessment of research performance
as well as their impact on research policy and society. It also presents and critically discusses various national research evaluation systems.
Complementing the sections reflecting on the science system, the technology section includes multiple chapters that explain different aspects
of patent statistics, patent classification and database search methods to retrieve patent-related information. In addition, it examines the
relevance of trademarks and standards as additional technological indicators. The Springer Handbook of Science and Technology Indicators
is an invaluable resource for practitioners, scientists and policy makers wanting a systematic and thorough analysis of the potential and
limitations of the various approaches to assess research and research performance.
Over one hundred presentations from the 35th annual Charleston Library Conference (held November 4–7, 2015) are included in this annual
proceedings volume. Major themes of the meeting included streaming video, analysis and assessment, demand-driven acquisition, the future
of university presses, and open access publishing. While the Charleston meeting remains a core one for acquisitions librarians in dialog with
publishers and vendors, the breadth of coverage of this volume reflects the fact that this conference is now one of the major venues for
leaders in the publishing and library communities to shape strategy and prepare for the future. Almost 1,800 delegates attended the 2015
meeting, ranging from the staff of small public library systems to the CEOs of major corporations. This fully indexed, copyedited volume
provides a rich source for the latest evidence-based research and lessons from practice in a range of information science fields. The
contributors are leaders in the library, publishing, and vendor communities.
Nursing and Midwifery Research: methods and appraisal for evidence-based practice 5th edition has been fully revised and updated to
include the latest developments in Australian and New Zealand nursing and midwifery practice. It is an essential guide to developing research
skills, critically appraising research literature and applying research outcomes to practice. Visit http:
//evolve.elsevier.com/AU/Schneider/research/ for additional resources Student resources An Unexpected Hurdle-concise suggested answer
guides for alternatives to study design Learning Activities-answers to end-of-chapter tests Research Articles and Questions-exploring the
themes of each chapter through examining qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods studies Time to Reflect-supporting answer guides for
further reflection on ideas explored within each chapter Glossary Instructor resources Tutorial Triggers-answer guides to tutorial activities,
designed to initiate class discussions and further debate based on content within the chapter PowerPoint presentations for each chapter
Chapters on 'Indigenous approaches to research' and 'A research project journey: from conception to completion' An Unexpected Hurdleexploring challenges to overcome in research Time to Reflect-reflecting on the topic of each chapter Contemporary research articles selected
for each chapter and questions developed for further study on Evolve Expanded and updated glossary of terms and definitions
Globalization on the Margins (2nd Edition)
Numerical Correlation between Impact Factor and Web Ranking of Electronic Scientific Journals Using Regression Analysis
A Guide to Steer Your Academic Career
Sustainable Drainage Systems
Burns and Grove's The Practice of Nursing Research - E-Book
Handbook of Research on Administration, Policy, and Leadership in Higher Education
The world of the academic journal continues to be one of radical change. A follow-up volume to the first
edition of The Future of the Academic Journal, this book is a significant contribution to the debates around
the future of journals publishing. The book takes an international perspective and looks ahead at how the
industry will continue to develop over the next few years. With contributions from leading academics and
industry professionals, the book provides a reliable and impartial view of this fast-changing area. The book
includes various discussions on the future of journals, including the influence of business models and the
growth of journals publishing, open access and academic libraries, as well as journals published in Asia,
Africa and South America. looks at a fast moving and vital area for academics and publishers contains
contributions from leading international figures from universities and publishers
Practical Pharmacology for the Pharmaceutical Sciences is a lab survival guide for those studying
Pharmacology, providing hands-on advice on developing pharmacology laboratory and data handling skills.
Suitable for both undergraduates and postgraduates, it focuses on laboratory techniques rather than
computer-simulated data. It also guides the reader through the process of communicating experimental
results in a variety of formats, including posters, oral presentations and project reports. Split into three main
areas, the following topics are covered in detail: Preparation for Experimental Pharmacology Legal aspects
Fundamentals of Pharmacology Definitions, calculations and statistics Experiments in Pharmacology
Microtitre-based techniques using isolated cells In vitro techniques using isolated tissues and organs
Biochemical techniques using cell-free systems Communicating experimental results Data presentation How
to write scientific reports Pharmacological literature Supported with numerous questions throughout the
text, as well as step by step instructions for practical experiments, this book presents an approach to
learning pharmacology through an appreciation of authentic experimental data.
This book presents must-know facts generally not covered in “How To” books about medical writing. Every
medical writer, whether a beginner or veteran, needs answers to questions many might not even know to ask.
How does your personality type influence your writing behavior, and what can you do to make writing easier
for you? What should you ask before agreeing to co-author an article for publication or write a book chapter?
What are some of the current issues regarding copyright and plagiarism that authors may face? What has
research discovered about the quotations and references found in journal articles? What do you need to know
about open access journals and predatory publishers? Dr. Taylor tells some surprising truths about medical
publishing, including possible sources of peer review bias and some alarming influences on what ends up in
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print. He also relates little-known stories about renowned medical writers such as Sir William Osler, William
Carlos Williams and Elisabeth Kübler-Ross and the origins of some of medicine’s classic publications. What
Every Medical Writer Needs to Know provides information vital for every health care professional who aspires
to write for others to read: academicians and practicing physicians; nurses, nurse practitioners and physician
assistants; and professional medical and scientific writers.
The Multinational Enterprise and the Emergence of the Global Factory brings together research papers
authored by Peter J. Buckley, focusing on three of the most important empirical and theoretical issues in the
global economy: the rise of the 'global factory'; the growth of FDI from emerging economies; recent
developments in the theory of IB.
Where Do We Go From Here?
Beyond Bibliometrics
A Guide to Publishing for Academics
Education and Post-Socialist Transformations in Central Asia
Handbook of Bibliometric Indicators
Springer Handbook of Science and Technology Indicators

Ethics and integrity in research are increasingly important for social scientists around the world. We are tackling more
complex problems in the face of expanding and not always sympathetic regulation. This book surveys the recent
developments and debates around researching ethically and with integrity and complying with ethical requirements. The
new edition pushes beyond the work of the first edition through updated and extended coverage of issues relating to
international, indigenous, interdisciplinary and internet research. Through case studies and examples drawn from all
continents and from across the social science disciplines, the book: demonstrates the practical value of thinking seriously
and systematically about ethical conduct in social science research identifies how and why current regulatory regimes
have emerged reveals those practices that have contributed to the adversarial relationships between researchers and
regulators encourages all parties to develop shared solutions to ethical and regulatory problems.
Springer Handbook of Science and Technology IndicatorsSpringer Nature
In the last three decades since the fall of the Berlin Wall, there has been a vast amount of study looking at transforming
the planned economy to a market economy from both theoretical and empirical aspects. This book provides an overview
and insight into transition economies in the recent decades and looks at key economics topics from the so-called
“transition strategy debate” to environmental reform. The book also includes an analytical review and meta-analysis of
the existing literature. By integrating theoretical discussions and synthesizing empirical findings in a systematic manner,
this book may help to enlighten the debate on the timing, speed, and policy sequence of economic transition. The book
will particularly appeal to researchers, policy makers, other practitioners, and under- and post-graduate students who are
interested in transition economies in Eastern Europe, the former Soviet Union, Southeast Asia, and China. It aims to be
read as an advanced reader.
African scholarly research is relatively invisible globally because even though research production on the continent is
growing in absolute terms, it is falling in comparative terms. In addition, traditional metrics of visibility, such as the Impact
Factor, fail to make legible all African scholarly production. Many African universities also do not take a strategic
approach to scholarly communication to broaden the reach of their scholars work. To address this challenge, the
Scholarly Communication in Africa Programme (SCAP) was established to help raise the visibility of African scholarship
by mapping current research and communication practices in Southern African universities and by recommending and
piloting technical and administrative innovations based on open access dissemination principles. To do this, SCAP
conducted extensive research in four faculties at the Universities of Botswana, Cape Town, Mauritius and Namibia.
ECEG2012-Proceedings of the 12th European Conference on e-Government
Seeking Impact and Visibility
Business Law and Ethics: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
Developing and Reforming Emerging Economies
ECEG
A practical guide to using web metrics to measure impact and demonstrate value. The web provides an
opportunity to collect a host of different metrics, from those associated with social media accounts and
websites to more traditional research outputs. This book is a clear guide for library and information
professionals as to what web metrics are available and how to assess and use them to make informed
decisions and demonstrate value. As individuals and organizations increasingly use the web in addition
to traditional publishing avenues and formats, this book provides the tools to unlock web metrics and
evaluate the impact of this content. Key topics covered include: • Introduction to web metrics •
Bibliometrics, webometrics and web metrics • Data collection tools • Evaluating impact on the web •
Evaluating social media impact • Investigating relationships between actors • Exploring traditional
publications in a new environment • Web metrics and the web of data • The future of web metrics and the
library and information professional. Readership: This book will provide a practical introduction to web
metrics for a wide range of library and information professionals, from the bibliometrician wanting to
demonstrate the wider impact of a researcher’s work than can be demonstrated through traditional
citations databases, to the reference librarian wanting to measure how successfully they are engaging
with their users on Twitter. It will be a valuable tool for anyone who wants to not only understand the
impact of content, but demonstrate this impact to others within the organization and beyond.
Green and Intelligent Technologies for Sustainable and Smart Asphalt Pavements contains 124 papers from
14 different countries which were presented at the 5th International Symposium on Frontiers of Road and
Airport Engineering (IFRAE 2021, Delft, the Netherlands, 12-14 July 2021). The contributions focus on
research in the areas of "Circular, Sustainable and Smart Airport and Highway Pavement" and collects the
state-of-the-art and state-of-practice areas of long-life and circular materials for sustainable, costPage 2/7
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effective smart airport and highway pavement design and construction. The main areas covered by the book
include: • Green and sustainable pavement materials • Recycling technology • Warm & cold mix asphalt
materials • Functional pavement design • Self-healing pavement materials • Eco-efficiency pavement
materials • Pavement preservation, maintenance and rehabilitation • Smart pavement materials and
structures • Safety technology for smart roads • Pavement monitoring and big data analysis • Role of
transportation engineering in future pavements Green and Intelligent Technologies for Sustainable and
Smart Asphalt Pavements aims at researchers, practitioners, and administrators interested in new
materials and innovative technologies for achieving sustainable and renewable pavement materials and
design methods, and for those involved or working in the broader field of pavement engineering.
The present study attempts to examine the numerical correlation between web ranking of electronic
scientific journals and impact factor of these journals using the method of regression analysis.
Regression analysis allows the option of investigating and predicting the numerical relationship between
website ranking of scientific journals on the World Wide Web and the value of impact factor of the
journals. A sample of 57 publishers with 6,272 scientific journals and 50 standalone scientific journals
was analyzed during research procedure. In this study, two different indicators about websites
classification on World Wide Web were examined separately for 57 publishers and 50 standalone journals,
Alexa rank and Statscrop rank. The electronic databases through the internet constitute the main
information resources of this study about the impact factors. The general conclusion that arises is that
the impact factor of electronic scientific journals illustrates a very strong positive correlation with
classification of websites on the World Wide Web. Furthermore, it is concluded that the change of web
ranking as a function of impact factor is governed by a Gaussian function or rational function with
lower Pearson coefficient and presents non-linearly correlation. Even if there is very strong
correlation between impact factor and web rank for electronic journals, the prediction of impact factor
from web rank is not possible and presents many divergences.
Reflecting on almost three decades of postsocialist transformations, the second edition of Globalization
on the Margins explores continuities and changes in Central Asian education development since the
dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991, with a particular focus on the developments that took place
since the production of the first edition in 2011. Rather than viewing these transformations in
isolation, the authors place their analyses within the global context by reflecting on the interaction
between Soviet legacies and global education reform pressures in the Central Asian countries of
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. This new edition, in addition to a
revised introduction and a newly added conclusion, consists of four thematic sections, each reflecting a
key theme in the educational life of the Central Asian states. These thematic sections, introduction and
conclusion collectively update our understanding of the recent developments and challenges in education
of the five Central Asian states. They, however, go beyond mere information update, so as to complicate,
re-engage, re-form and re-define the margins, taking up ‘margins’ a conceptual, geographic, cultural,
and geo-political construct. Notwithstanding the diversity of local and international authors, variety
of theoretical perspectives, methodological approaches, and conceptual lenses, the essays reveal the
complexity and uncertainty of the post-socialist education transformations. Instead of portraying the
transition process as the influx of Western ideas into the region, Globalization on the Margins provides
new lenses to critically example education as a contested field of diverse perspectives, competing
forces, and multidirectional flow of ideas, concepts, and reforms in Central Asia. ENDORSEMENTS:
"Hindsight famously brings clarity. And, much of what happened after the fall of the Berlin Wall and the
collapse of the Soviet Union has now been correctly deeded over to historians. Nonetheless, we ignore
that history at our peril. The contributors to this volume show that carefully textured and historically
attuned education research generates deep insights into ongoing transformations and the political,
cultural, social and economic structures, relations, and practices that do the work of producing margins
and centers in the first place." ~ Noah W. Sobe, Loyola University Chicago "Globalization on the margins
and at the epicentre of the battles of the Great Powers. Two excellent educators, Sarfaroz Niyozov and
Iveta Silova, compiled a timely and long-awaited scholarly work based on empirical research in
societies, which had similar history close to three decades ago. All the contributors are prolific
educators who know the education system from within and without, who either hailed from the region or
have spent a considerable amount of time to know the systems well. The book contains remarkable stories
of education through the ups and downs of historical evolution. It is a must-read primer for anyone
interested in learning about high quality research in the field of education in Central Asia. It is a
huge contribution to educational research with an impact on research and teaching for years to come." ~
Duishon Shamatov, Nazarbayev University, Kazakhstan "The challenge of moving Central Asia from the
borders of the Soviet Empire to the world’s center is the focus of the discussions in ‘Globalization on
the Margins.’ The transition to the Western models of education was happening in the context of major
paradigm shift, which entire humanity was experiencing and which could be described as the arrival of
the new post-industrial civilization. During this process, Central Asian countries have been pushed to
the margins, because their contribution to the wealth of the new world know-how was much less pronounced
than that of their Western neighbours. Therefore, investment into the research that contributes to local
knowledge production seems a natural solution to the problem. All the contributors to this book have a
vast experience in the region and many of their observations are thought provoking. This is a very
insightful and much needed book." ~ Elena Lenskaya, Moscow School of Social and Economic Sciences,
Russia
Nursing and Midwifery Research
Inside the Publish or Perish Phenomenon
Planning Your Research and How to Write It
Harnessing Multidimensional Indicators of Scholarly Impact
The Future of the Academic Journal
Demystifying Scholarly Metrics: A Practical Guide
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In modern business environments, ethical behavior plays a crucial role in success. Managers and business leaders
must pay close attention to the ethics of their policies and behaviors to avoid a reputation-crushing scandal.
Business Law and Ethics: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications explores best practices business
leaders need to navigate the complex landscape of legal and ethical issues on a day-to-day basis. Utilizing both
current research and established conventions, this multi-volume reference is a valuable tool for business leaders,
managers, students, and professionals in a globalized marketplace.
The creation of a sustainable and accessible higher education systems is a pivotal goal in modern society.
Adopting strategic frameworks and innovative techniques allows institutions to achieve this objective. The
Handbook of Research on Administration, Policy, and Leadership in Higher Education is an authoritative reference
source for the latest scholarly research on contemporary management issues in educational institutions and
presents best practices to improve policies and retain effective governance. Addressing the current state of higher
education at an international level, this book is ideally designed for academicians, educational administrators,
researchers, and professionals.
Global Mobility of Research Scientists: The Economics of Who Goes Where and Why brings together information on
how the localization and mobility of academic researchers contributes to the production of knowledge. The text
answers several questions, including "what characterizes nationally and internationally mobile researchers?" and
"what are the individual and social implications of increased mobility of research scientists?" Eight independent,
but coordinated chapters address these and other questions, drawing on a set of newly developed databases
covering 30 countries, including the US, the UK, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia, and China, among others.
Combines theoretically sound and empirically fascinating results in one volume that has international and
interdisciplinary appeal. Covers topics at the forefront of academic, business, and policy discussions Data used in
the chapters available at a freely-accessible website
Most academics still wrestle with the "publish or perish" phenomenon. Based on Dr. Liebowitz's 25 years serving
as the editor-in-chief of a leading international journal, along with insights from some of the most knowledgeable
journal editors, this book shares key lessons learned to help new professors, doctoral students, and practitionerscholars
Scholarly Communication in Southern Africa
What Every Medical Writer Needs to Know
Proceedings of the 5th International Symposium on Frontiers of Road and Airport Engineering, 12-14 July, 2021,
Delft, Netherlands (IFRAE)
Communicate Science Papers, Presentations, and Posters Effectively
Managing Media Firms and Industries
Charleston Conference Proceedings, 2015
The focus of this publication is on answering the central research question: How can Human
Rights be advanced with regard to different kinds of diversities, and in different educational
settings? The publication pays special attention to the advancement of human rights in a variety
of education-related contexts, in keeping with human rights as a declared national priority for
both society at large and the education system. One strategic priority of the Faculty of
Education is research based on market requirements and needs. This book strives towards meeting
this expectation by directly aiming at building human rights and social justice in the South
African society, public schools and higher education institutions. Adjudication in the education
context of the constitutional values of dignity, equality and freedom focusses regularly on
learners. The book highlights the value of education for full-fledged citizenship by delineating
what schooling should entail to inspire learners towards both claiming equal freedoms and rights
and taking accountability for the responsibilities attached to citizenship.
At last, the first systematic guide to the growing jungle of citation indices and other
bibliometric indicators. Written with the aim of providing a complete and unbiased overview of
all available statistical measures for scientific productivity, the core of this reference is an
alphabetical dictionary of indices and other algorithms used to evaluate the importance and
impact of researchers and their institutions. In 150 major articles, the authors describe all
indices in strictly mathematical terms without passing judgement on their relative merit. From
widely used measures, such as the journal impact factor or the h-index, to highly specialized
indices, all indicators currently in use in the sciences and humanities are described, and their
application explained. The introductory section and the appendix contain a wealth of valuable
supporting information on data sources, tools and techniques for bibliometric and scientometric
analysis - for individual researchers as well as their funders and publishers.
Communicate Science Papers, Presentations, and Posters Effectively is a guidebook on science
writing and communication that professors, students, and professionals in the STEM fields can
use in a practical way. This book advocates a clear and concise writing and presenting style,
enabling users to concentrate on content. The text is useful to both native and non-native
English speakers, identifying best practices for preparing graphs and tables, and offering
practical guidance for writing equations. It includes content on significant figures and error
bars, and provides the reader with extensive practice material consisting of both exercises and
solutions. Covers how to accurately and clearly exhibit results, ideas, and conclusions
Identifies phrases common in scientific literature that should never be used Discusses the
theory of presentation, including “before and after examples highlighting best practices
Provides concrete, step-by-step examples on how to make camera ready graphs and tables
Both librarians and professors can be overwhelmed by the bewildering number of scholarly
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metrics. This user-friendly book demystifies them, helping librarians become familiar with
scholarly metrics and giving them the confidence to assist faculty at their institutions. It
also equips faculty authors with the knowledge to evaluate journals and use metrics to track
their scholarly impact. Several controversies exist in the scholarly metrics landscape,
including a disagreement between the proponents of altmetrics and traditional bibliometrics.
Even more contentious debates are breaking out over predatory journals and open access
publishing. Authors Mark Vinyard and Jaimie Beth Colvin, who successfully launched a faculty
publishing initiative, explain which aspects of metrics are truly essential to grasp, and they
place these numbers in context. They help readers identify the metrics that are the best fit for
their scholarship and give librarians and professors the tools to make smart decisions in this
changing scholarly metrics landscape.
Methods and Appraisal for Evidence Based Practice
Advances in Management Accounting
Perceived Benefits versus Unintended Consequences
Research Methods for Engineers
Human rights in diverse education contexts
Green and Intelligent Technologies for Sustainable and Smart Asphalt Pavements
How the increasing reliance on metrics to evaluate scholarly publications has produced new forms of academic fraud and
misconduct. The traditional academic imperative to “publish or perish” is increasingly coupled with the newer necessity of “impact
or perish”—the requirement that a publication have “impact,” as measured by a variety of metrics, including citations, views, and
downloads. Gaming the Metrics examines how the increasing reliance on metrics to evaluate scholarly publications has produced
radically new forms of academic fraud and misconduct. The contributors show that the metrics-based “audit culture” has changed
the ecology of research, fostering the gaming and manipulation of quantitative indicators, which lead to the invention of such novel
forms of misconduct as citation rings and variously rigged peer reviews. The chapters, written by both scholars and those in the
trenches of academic publication, provide a map of academic fraud and misconduct today. They consider such topics as the
shortcomings of metrics, the gaming of impact factors, the emergence of so-called predatory journals, the “salami slicing” of
scientific findings, the rigging of global university rankings, and the creation of new watchdogs and forensic practices.
Awarded first place in the 2017 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Nursing Research category. Master the research methods used
as a foundation for evidence-based practice! Burns and Grove’s The Practice of Nursing Research, 8th Edition provides a solid
foundation in the appraisal, synthesis, and generation of research evidence for clinical nursing practice. Not only will you learn
how to properly evaluate and use existing research evidence, but you’ll also learn how to participate in research and quality
improvement projects. Updated to reflect today’s focus on online research and evidence-based practice, this edition includes clear,
step-by-step guidelines to research procedures as well as many examples from current and classic literature. From an expert
author team led by Jennifer Gray, this book helps you perform scholarly research for evidence-based practice. Emphasis on
evidence-based practice helps you learn to generate research evidence and to appraise and synthesize existing research for
application to clinical practice. Emphasis on qualitative research includes phenomenological research, grounded theory research,
ethnographic research, exploratory-descriptive research, and historical research. Coverage of quantitative, qualitative, and other
research methodologies gives you a solid foundation to conduct, appraise, and apply research evidence to the realities of today’s
clinical practice. Rich examples from the nursing literature bring research principles to life. Information on collecting digital data
guides you through the use of online research. Clear, comprehensive coverage is organized into five units: 1) Introduction to
Nursing Research, 2) The Research Process, 3) Putting It All Together for Evidence-Based Health Care, 4) Analyzing Data,
Determining Outcomes, and Disseminating Research, and 5) Proposing and Seeking Funding for Research. NEW Mixed Methods
Research chapter and emphasis covers this increasingly popular approach to research. NEW! Expanded emphasis on qualitative
research provides more balanced coverage of qualitative and quantitative methods, addressing the qualitative research
methodologies that are often the starting point of research projects, particularly in magnet hospitals and DNP programs.
ENHANCED emphasis on evidence-based practice addresses this key graduate-level QSEN competency. UPDATED emphasis on
the most currently used research methodologies focuses on the methods used in both quantitative research and qualitative
research, as well as outcomes research and mixed methods research. NEW! Quick-reference summaries are located inside the
book's covers, including a table of research methods on the inside front cover and a list of types of research syntheses (with
definitions) inside the back cover. NEW student resources on the Evolve companion website include 400 interactive review
questions along with a library of 10 Elsevier research articles. NEW! Colorful design highlights key information such as tables and
research examples
Institutional repositories remain key to data storage on campus, fulfilling the academic needs of various stakeholders.
Demystifying the Institutional Repository for Success is a practical guide to creating and sustaining an institutional repository
through marketing, partnering, and understanding the academic needs of all stakeholders on campus. This title is divided into
seven chapters, covering: traditional scholarly communication and open access publishing; the academic shift towards open
access; what the successful institutional repository looks like; institutional repository collaborations and building campus
relationships; building internal and external campus institutional repository relationships; the impact and value proposition of
institutional repositories; and looking ahead to open access opportunities. Presents successful and creative marketing techniques
of open access benefits and repositories useful to administrators, faculty, staff, and students Strategic campus and off-campus
partnerships for garnering and archiving content, including metadata specialists, off-campus librarians, local/state collaborations,
including case studies Specific tools for overall success of users in locating repository research (search engine optimization
(SEO), analyzing Google Analytics), and more
This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Sustainable Drainage Systems" that was published in Water
Quantitative Tools for Studying and Evaluating Research
The Multinational Enterprise and the Emergence of the Global Factory
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
A Bibliometric Guide for Researchers
How to Get Published in the Best Entrepreneurship Journals
ECGBL 2017 11th European Conference on Game-Based Learning
Becoming Metric-Wise: A Bibliometric Guide for Researchers aims to inform researchers about metrics so that they
become aware of the evaluative techniques being applied to their scientific output. Understanding these concepts will help
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them during their funding initiatives, and in hiring and tenure. The book not only describes what indicators do (or are
designed to do, which is not always the same thing), but also gives precise mathematical formulae so that indicators can be
properly understood and evaluated. Metrics have become a critical issue in science, with widespread international
discussion taking place on the subject across scientific journals and organizations. As researchers should know the
publication-citation context, the mathematical formulae of indicators being used by evaluating committees and their
consequences, and how such indicators might be misused, this book provides an ideal tome on the topic. Provides
researchers with a detailed understanding of bibliometric indicators and their applications Empowers researchers looking
to understand the indicators relevant to their work and careers Presents an informed and rounded picture of bibliometrics,
including the strengths and shortcomings of particular indicators Supplies the mathematics behind bibliometric indicators
so they can be properly understood Written by authors with longstanding expertise who are considered global leaders in
the field of bibliometrics
Competition to publish in the top journals is fierce. This book provides entrepreneurship researchers with relevant
material and insights to support them in their efforts to publish their research in the most prestigious entrepreneurship
outlets. &a
A comprehensive, state-of-the-art examination of the changing ways we measure scholarly performance and research
impact. Bibliometrics has moved well beyond the mere tracking of bibliographic citations. The web enables new ways to
measure scholarly productivity and impact, making available tools and data that can reveal patterns of intellectual activity
and impact that were previously invisible: mentions, acknowledgments, endorsements, downloads, recommendations, blog
posts, tweets. This book describes recent theoretical and practical advances in metrics-based research, examining a variety
of alternative metrics—or “altmetrics”—while also considering the ethical and cultural consequences of relying on metrics
to assess the quality of scholarship. Once the domain of information scientists and mathematicians, bibliometrics is now a
fast-growing, multidisciplinary field that ranges from webometrics to scientometrics to influmetrics. The contributors to
Beyond Bibliometrics discuss the changing environment of scholarly publishing, the effects of open access and Web 2.0 on
genres of discourse, novel analytic methods, and the emergence of next-generation metrics in a performance-conscious
age. Contributors Mayur Amin, Judit Bar-Ilan, Johann Bauer, Lutz Bornmann, Benjamin F. Bowman, Kevin W. Boyack,
Blaise Cronin, Ronald Day, Nicola De Bellis, Jonathan Furner, Yves Gingras, Stefanie Haustein, Edwin Henneken, Peter A.
Hook, Judith Kamalski, Richard Klavans, Kayvan Kousha, Michael Kurtz, Mark Largent, Julia Lane, Vincent Larivière, Loet
Leydesdorff, Werner Marx, Katherine W. McCain, Margit Palzenberger, Andrew Plume, Jason Priem, Rebecca Rosen,
Hermann Schier, Hadas Shema, Cassidy R. Sugimoto, Mike Thelwall, Daril Vilhena, Jevin West, Paul Wouters
Nursing and Midwifery Research is an essential guide in assisting students and practitioners develop sound research skills
to enhance their knowledge and practice. Written by Dean Whitehead and Caleb Ferguson, the 6th ANZ edition includes
the most recent updates and developments in Australian and New Zealand nursing and midwifery practice, with a focus on
evidence-based practice, along with a range of contemporary research articles and pedagogy to support specific chapter
content. Using clear language and examples, the 6th edition of Nursing and Midwifery Research provides a valuable
resource to assist healthcare students and practitioners in developing strong skills in research literacy and critical
appraisal, as well as the confidence to successfully conduct research and apply outcomes to practice. A focus on digital
communication - includes overviews and tips on navigating professional and personal electronic media Individual and
group activities throughout to encourage skill development, reflection and awareness of self and others An extensive suite
of scenarios - practise and apply your communication skills using realistic situations and individuals that healthcare
professionals encounter in clinical practice Additional resources on Evolve eBook on VitalSource Instructor resources:
Answer guides to Tutorial Triggers PowerPoint presentations Student and Instructor resources: Answer guides to An
Unexpected Hurdle Answers to Learning Activities Research Articles and Questions Answer guides to Time to Reflect
Glossary New co-editor, Caleb Ferguson, from Western Sydney University Fully updated Chapter 15 'Indigenous Peoples
and Research' offers leading cultural insights into Indigenous approaches to research Fully updated Chapter 20 'A
Research Project Journey: from Conception to Completion' fully details the process of a mixed methods project, from
beginning to dissemination, that explores the topical issue of patients and carers living with bladder cancer Updated
chapters throughout reflect current nursing and midwifery perspectives to provide you with the latest data and most
recent examples of evidence-based practice A stronger focus on the role of social media and bibliometrics in conducting
and disseminating research outcomes ensures latest best practice guidelines Real-world examples of the research process
prepare you for common experiences you can expect during your own research journey and the processes that you are
likely to encounter An eBook included in all print purchases
The Economics of Transition
What's So Special About Media Management?
Writing Skills for Veterinarians
Anatomy of Writing for Publication for Nurses, Third Edition
Global Mobility of Research Scientists
Philosophy of Science and Meta-Knowledge in International Business and Management
Communicating ideas in veterinary medicine is a fundamental part of building a career as a clinician and adding onto an established foundation of veterinary
research. The purpose of this book is to increase efficiency in writing professional documents, e.g. writing a concise yet thorough discharge statement to
clarify medical recommendations. Useful for both veterinary students and practising vets, Writing Skills for Veterinarians addresses how to develop and hone
veterinary medical and scientific writing techniques. The basics of veterinary writing and why it matters are covered before concentrating on specific written
models expected of vets - creating medical documents, such as SOAP notes, client and colleague communications, case reports, and original research papers.
The resource-bank of additional exercises allows the reader to self-test for knowledge and comprehension.
This volume advances the debate on the past, present and future of international business and management research. A truly international group of experts
present their perspectives, and ask the question 'What is it that we know?' when discussing major issues and concepts in the field. This annual collection
includes a regular special feature on a leading scholar; exploring in this volume the work of Jean-François Hennart and his theories on multinational
enterprise and strategic management. Part two addresses international business and international management issues from a philosophical perspective,
examining key topics such as post-merger integration, dominant design theory, internalizing firms and the strategy-performance relationship.
Volume 26 of Advances in Management Accounting examines a broad spectrum of current topics in management accounting.
This volume provides rich insight into the nature and practice of media management. Contributions assess the degree to which management of media firms
requires a unique set of skills, highlighting similarities and differences of media firms compared with other industries in terms of management practices, HR
development and operational aspects. Success and limitations of research on media management theory is evaluated, both drawing on management theory and
examining insights from other disciplines. Dimensions for future research are considered along with practical implications for media managers and corporate
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structures. The book serves as a valuable reference for researchers, advanced students and practitioners in media industries.
Research Ethics and Integrity for Social Scientists
Becoming Metric-Wise
Questions and Answers for the Serious Medical Author
Demystifying the Institutional Repository for Success
Publish or Perish
Practical Pharmacology for the Pharmaceutical Sciences

Imad Moosa’s thought-provoking book explores the contemporary doctrine that plagues the academic
sphere: the principle of publish or perish. This book identifies the pressures placed upon academics to either
publish their work regularly, or suffer the consequences, including lack of promotion, or even redundancy.
Learn how to plan for success with this hands-on guide to conducting high-quality engineering research. Plan
and implement your next project for maximum impact: step-by-step instructions cover every stage in
engineering research, from the identification of an appropriate research topic through to the successful
presentation of results. Improve your research outcomes: discover essential tools and methods for producing
high-quality, rigorous research, including statistical analysis, survey design, and optimisation techniques.
Research with purpose and direction: clear explanations, real-world examples, and over 50 customisable endof-chapter exercises, all written with the practical and ethical considerations of engineering in mind. A unique
engineering perspective: written especially for engineers, and relevant across all engineering disciplines, this
is the ideal book for graduate students, undergraduates, and new academics looking to launch their research
careers.
Gaming the Metrics
Beyond Regulatory Compliance
The Economics of Who Goes Where and Why
Appraisal, Synthesis, and Generation of Evidence
Web Metrics for Library and Information Professionals
Misconduct and Manipulation in Academic Research
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